
HSNER TO OFFICIATE 
AT MEETING TODAY 

RITCHIE FAVORED BY 
' FIGHT FANS AT HOME 

National League Magnates to Consid
er Demands of Players Fraternity 

at Today's Meeting. ft 

Betting Odds 2/z to 1 That Champion
ship Will Turn the Trick on Har-

• lem Tommy Murphy. /•; 

; {United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
, NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Gov. John K. 
: Tener, of Pennsylvania today sat in on 

• Ws new job as president of tlie Na-
: tional League. The governor was 
" Scheduled to arrive here during the 

morning and officiate at the second 
Bession of the annual leagu© meeting 

V-freld at noon. The demands of the 
• baseball fraternity will be considered 
• at that time and then will come the 
' handling of routine business which re-

• mains to be disposed of. 
' The session today is expected to be 
J=jn the nature of a love feast. All mag
nates are highly pleased with Tenets 

< selection. Garry Hermann of Cincin
nati continued to be the most sought 
"for man attending the meeting today. 
••• It was expected that a trade would be 

closed before the end of the day, dis
posing of Jos. Tinker. It is understood 
that President Bbbetts of Brooklyn 
raised his bid to $25,000. Hermann 
wants players rather than cash. Dool-
In, Knabe and a pitcher is said to be in
volved. Huggins, manager of the St 

•Louis Cardinals is still looking for a 
trade involving a first baseman. Som-

; ers, president of the Cleveland team, 
, Is said to have made a cash offer for 

Pitcher Russell Ford, of the New 
.York Yankees, but as President Tar-
rell wants players, the deal was call
ed off. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Dec. 10.— 

Favored by the fight fans of his home 
town at odds of 2 Mi to 1 light weight 
champion, Willie Ritchie wap reported 
today to be fit and ready for his twen
ty round bout with Tommy Murphy of 
New York tonight. Both Ritchie and 
Murphy are at weight, 136 pounds. 

Never since Ritchie defeated Ad 
Wolgast has his popularity been so 
great as now and a huge crowd will 
gather in Coffroth's arena tonight ex
pecting to see him polish off the New 
Yorker. Ritchie's reoent victory in 
the east over Leach Cross has con
vinced his home town that he is a 
sure enough champion. 

Little money has been bet upon the 
mill, despite Murphy's good fights 
here, the impression is general that 
he is no. match for the champion, 

FIFTEEN TEAMS STILL 
mi IN SIX DAY RACE 

. m 
£arly Morning Spplnt Lasting for 

Cight Mitiutee Puts Eight Teams 
One Lap Ahead. 
§81 

5,fOnlted Pi'etf Leased Wire Service.] 
f;- KEJW YORK, Dec. 10.—An early 

morning sprint which lasted for eight 
minutes placed eight teams in the six 
flay bicycle race a lap in the lead of 

. the remainder of the field early to
day. Fifteen teams are still In the 
face. The leaders were three miles 

?• 'behind tho record for fifty-five hours, 
'* Established by Heslr and Root in 
• 1012, having covered 1,129 miles, 5 
paps. 
H| Th9 following teams tied at this 
^distance: Verri and Brocco, Breten 

and Perchieot; Root and McNamara: 
HU1 and Ryan; Lawrence ana Magin; 

r Halstead and Drobach; Fogies and 
„feouIett; Walthour and Collins. Those 

tied at 1,129 miles, 4 laps were: Han
sen and Anderson; Carmen and Cam-

Detwller, Kansas U. Captain.Cjg 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LAWRENCE, Kans., Dec. 1-0.—John 
Detwiler, half back for two years, 
was greeted today as the captain of 
the University of Kansas foot ball 
team for next season, following his 
selection last night. §118111 

• . IBMi 
Kllng and Weston to Play Match. 

[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Johnny Kling 

of Chicago, and> Chas. Weston, Pitts
burgh. will play 600 point billiards in 
Kansas City for a $600 purse begin
ning December 16, according to ar
rangements completed her a today. 

Select Captain at Fourth Meeting. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

AMHERST, Mass., Dec. 10.—After 
four meetings had! resulted in a tie, 
the Amherst foot ball team elected 
W. H. Warren of Falmouth, captain 
for next year. 

Hoppe Exercises Perogatlve. 
I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Willie Hoppe 
balk line billiard champion, today 
used his perogative as title holder and 
insisted that Geo. Sutton come to New 
York to play for the championship In 
February. Sutton wanted to play In 
Chicago. 1 TtrtWp 

Illinois Basket Bailers Selected. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

URBAJNA, 111., Dec. 10.—With the 
varsity basket ball team practicaly 

eron; Clarke and Grenda; Mitten and j selected, Coach Jones hoped to have 
(Thomas; Applehans and Packen-

AMUSEMENTS. 
Time was turned back fifty years 

last evening at the Grand and for two 
hours the audience lived in the home
like atmosphere of the four March 

i girls, Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy, made 
famous, by Louisa M. Alcott's book, 
Little Women." They laughed at 

harum-skarum, tom-boylsn Jo, yet 
who, as Aunt March, the venerable 
scold of the March family said, was 
the only practical one of the family. 
They eagerly watched the happy love 
affair of Meg and John Brooke, and 
the heart ache of Laurie and Jo was 
not shared on the stage alone. Laur
ie's subsequent happiness with his 
little Amy and Jo's love for the queer, 
rough, gruff German professor made a 
happy ending. Beth's death left part 
of the audience at least not dry-eyed, 
and no more sincere compliment could 
have been paid the actors than the 
absolute stillness which prevailed as 
the curtain fell on the broken hearted 
family, which a few hours before had 
been In a fever of happiness over the 
avent of the twins, which the irre
pressible Laurie had declared should 
be named Demi-John and Daisy. 

And there was sweet faced, dear, 
kind Mrs. March, and lovable quiet 
Mr. March, a philosopher, stormy 
Aunt March, who some times had a 
soft heart under a rough exterior, big 
good John Brooke, and Laurie bub
bling over with Jokes and fun. And 
Mr. Laurence, courtly old gentleman 
of the '60's, was there, and Professor 
Bhaer, the stout old German scholar, 
and Hannah Mullet who saved the daj 
and situation more than once with 
her remarks. 

Little Women, possibly the most fa
mous of Louisa Alcott's stories, is a 
story of her life and her family. In 
Jo we see Miss Alcott who tried to 
win success as a writer, and who suc
ceeded in abundant measure. Mr. 
March is Bronson Alcott, and the girls 
are Miss Alcott's sisters. Beth's death 
in the book had its counterpart in real 
life, and this nearly broke the author's 
heart. 

The sitting room of the Alcott home 
is the setting for the stage for three 
acts, and the old garden at Plumfleld 
is a real New England garden. 

It would be hard to pick out an 
individual star in last nlglK-s produc» 
tion. As for the interest of the aud
ience Miss Catherine Vincent as Meg, 
sweet, pretty, smiling, even-tempered 
and loving shared with impetuous, am
bitious, matter-of-fact Jo, played by 
Miss Mary Rehan. Jo's sacrifice of 
her hair, her one vanity, that her 
mother might have money to go to 
her sick father proved the girl's good 
heart. Amy portrayed by Mildred 
Barrett, with her penchant for big 
words, and her entire lack Jf respons
ibility touched a responsive chord 
when she grew up into a beautiful 
girl who captured the heart of Laurie 
who is Harold Matthews in real life. 
The scene in which Jo refuses Laurie, 
telling him it is for the best for both 
of them, displayed a well done bit of 

Can Equip Your Auto for the Cold Winter Weather 

Radiator Covers, Clark Heaters, Presto Tanks, 
Chains, Tires, Auto Blankets and everything 
needed in the line of supplies, OILS and 
GASOLINE can be found in stock there. 

When You Buy a Car Buy an Overland 

OVERLAND AUTO GARAGE 
mm-

Phone 882 
J. S. BULLOCK, Proprietor 

1019-1021 Main Street Open Night 

UrlBRELLAS 

.busch.- Corry an® Walker had cover
ed 1,129 miles, 3 laps, and Kopsky 
and Keefe, 1,127 miles, 5 laps. 

Chicago U. Board Favors Challenge. 
TUnito'l Press Leaped Wire Service ] 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—President Bud-
eon of the University of Chicago to-

his men in fine playing form before' acting. John Brooke, as Meg's lover, 
Christmas holidays. Men forming the! ̂ er husband and father of the twins 
tentative lineup are Dunner. Com- ;was well carried out by W. J. Skavgan 
stock, Jensen, Wilford, 
Crane. 

Kircher and Miss Adele Clark as Aunt March was 
extremely good in her character work. 

Miss Sylvia Thorn played Hannah 
to perfection, and Mrs. March done by 
Miss Josephine Fox, could not ha.ve 
been improved upon. The entire cast 

j Anderson Would Meet Packey. 
| [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

I LOS AINGEJLsES, Dec* 10.—Bud An-
day expected to receive a strong res-! d&rson's manager today will attempt; was well balanced. 

solution from the athletic board that to arrange a battle between his boy j  The costumes of the '60's. were in 
'. the Harvard' challenge for a game at • and Packey McFarland, following An- i vogue and the stage settings were of 
/Cambridge in October be accepted, derson's win over Frank Barrieau last the same period. The sitting room of 

JfjHowever, ths president did not plan j night at Vernon when he put the j the old home was a comfortable old 
:«to take any action on the board's re-1 Canadian to sleep in the t"nth round, i room, though the carpet was faded 
*|port until Coach A. A. Stagg, now in The fight was a poor exhibition. jand the furniture plain. And the old 
SNorth Carolina, could be heard from. 
|In-as-much as the veteran coach is 

1 orchard in the last scene was in holi-
McCue and Bresnahan Mix Tonight.: day attire. 

allowed full leeway in arranging the j  [United Press Leased Wire Service.)! Little Women deserved 
j gridiron schedule, final decision in the 
Smatter may not come until after 
|Btagg's return here December 8. 

a better 
•RACI7TE, Wis., Dec. 10.—Matty Mc- i  audience than last night's, but that 

Cue, light weight, and Tommy Bres-jthe play will live as has the book, 
nahan will meet here tonight in a! there can be no question. 
ten round go, the wind up fight of the • a special matinee which was well 
season here. 
han. 

Betting favors Bresna-*"• Yoakum Thumps St. Louis Man. 
|fUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DIDN"YK'K, Colo., Dec.. 10.— Fans 
j agreed tod'ay that Stanley Yoakum Morln Wins Trl^Cushlon Tourney. 
|was entitled to the deolsion he re- CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Charljy Mor 
jce ived over  Leo Kel ly  of  S t .  Louis  j  ln ' s  defea t  of  Frank Bensen of  S t .  j  

fhere last night. The men fought flf-! Louis, 50-35, in the interstate three I 
I teen fast rounds, Kelly having the' cushion billiard tourney last night, 
I better of the earlier stanzas. Yoakum' today gave Chicago its second win. 
I finished strong and pounded the St. j Morin finished in 83 innings, having 

attended, was played yesterday. 

| ILoulsan unmercifully. 

Sip Jones to Captain Notre Dame. 
I tUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
J NOTRE DAME, Dec. 10.—Deacon 
I Jones, star tackle, will captain the 

1914 Notre Dame foot ball team, fol
lowing his election at the anual grid-
Iron feed last night when eighteen 
monograms were awarded. Jones has 
played two years on the varsity. 

a high run of four. Benson scored 
seven as his high run. 

Levensky Top Noteher. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Fight fans 

today were agreed that Battling 
Levensky has taken a place among 
light-heavyweight top notchers follow
ing his defeat of Fireman Jim Flynn 
here last night in ten hard fought 
rounds. 

At Once! Clogged Nostrils Open, 
Head Colds and Catarrh Vanish 

"Robin Hood.'' 
Joseph Parsons, who sings "Little 

jjohn,'' the baritone role In " Robin 
Hood," at the Grand opera house Fri
day evening, December 12, has had 
a varied career as a singer and has 
gained merit for his remarkable bass 
voice. At the very early age of 
twenty-one years he was leading basso 
with the Savage English Grand Opera 
company. His performances of "Me-
phisto" in "Faust" and the "King" in 
"LohengTln" will be recalled by music 
lovers of Keokuk, and they will no 
doubt be surprised to hear him now 
singing baritone roles. Mr. Parsons 
has appeared here in several light 
operas and his many friends predict 
as brilliant a success for him as a 
baritone as he has enjoyed as a basso. 
He has a range of such variety that 
he can sing either roles with ease. 

If you are going to this high grade 
attraction better get your seats now 
as the sale is large with indications 
that there will not be enough to ac
commodate the demand. So do not 
delay.—Advertisement. 

a: good actor. His stunts are all orig-; 

ina l  and ful l  of  r ich  humor .  Rossow's  j  

animals, a dJog, monkey, and pony 
circus, introducing George, the bare 
back monk, has been popular with old
er folk as well as with the children. 
Beginning tomorrow and running the 
last half of the week, Boyle Wood-
folk, Inc., will present the famous, 
funny musical play, "Three Twins." ! 
The original star, Thomas Whiffen, j 
and all the old favorites in ths musl-| 
cal line, with some added sweetness 
and new and sprightly specialties, In
cluding the dashing, dainty damsels 
of the "Yama" brigade, will be shown 
at he Hiypodroma the last half of the 
week.—Advertisement 

At the Colonial. 
Tonight at the Colonial, the two 

reel western feature: "In the Haunts 
of Fear," one of those frontier, hair-
raisers, showing the attack on the 
prairie schooner by the Indians, the 
massacre and other spectacular 
scenes. You don't want to miss it. 
For two days, Thursday and Friday, 
December 11 and 12, the marvelous 
four reel features, "A Prisoner in the 
Harem," with the famons Countess de 
Marstlnl in the title role, and a spec
tacular fight between a lion and tiger. 

The story in phrases: li 
Toru, beautiful daughferof a Hindu 

miser, inspires the rajah with an in
ordinate desire for her acquisition to 
liis harem. She fights—is imprisoned 

lover comes to her rescue with pet 
tiger—almost succeeds—is recaptured 

lover "jntenced to be the victim of 
his own pet—plan unsuccessful—lion 
is forced into his cell to destroy him 
and his tiger—Toru views the torture 
from the royal box—thrilling encoun
ter—first, man and lion—then lion 
and tiger. Lion killed—Rajah under
takes to execute prisoner himself and 
is mauled to death by tager—lover 
and tiger escape. The successor t9 
throne has Toru sentenced to be 
burned at altar of fire—but English 
soldiers arrive in time to prevent out
rage. 

Lion-tiger encounter: 
The encounter between the man and 

the lioness, and the lioness and the 
tiger are scenes that are depicted here i 
for the first time in the history of the 
world. The struggle between beast 
and beast lasted six hours and more 
than two thousand feet of film were 
taken, but about two hundred used 
In picture. It became a test of en
durance and the lioness finally fell 
from exhaustion and the intermittent 
clawing of the tiger. 

No advance In price on this feature. 
—Advertisement. 

-

Low Round Trip 
Homeseekers Fares 

December 16 
To points northwest, west, 

southwest, south and 
southeast. 
for fares and tickets. See me 

CHRISTMAS 
UMBRELLAS 

Fine Guaranteed Goods 

$2 to $10 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

; C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent " 

C* B. & Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Phones 906 and 132. 

THE CIGAR DISTINCTIVE 

The Acme of Quality 
and Workmanship 

10 Cents m 
W. H. Reimbold 
Maker of Havana Cigars % 

• PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office 18 North Fifth street, In the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
to 1 p. m. United States civil &ervice 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ~ 

Office 621% Main street, over 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190-
Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth Btreet 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-S 
p. m. Sunday by appointment. 

Hit > DR. W. FRANK BROWN, 
318 North Fifth street. 

Hours—10 to 11 a. m., 2:30 to 4, 
17:45 to 9:00 p m. 

Gynecology and -Genitourinary Dis-
eabes. 

Mandot Breaks Six Months Rett. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 10.—For the 
(first time in six months Joe Mandot, 
the New Orleans light weight will en
ter the ring tonight in an attempt to 
regain some fistic honors he lost when 
he met defeat at the hands of Laach 
Cross and Anderson. Mandot claim
ed to "be in perfect condition for his 
eight round battle with Patsy Drouil-
lard, who claims to be the best of 
the Canadian light weights. 

The boys will w=lgh in at 133 
pounds at six o'clock. 

Vaudeville at the Hippodrome. 
Featuring the bill that has besn 

running the first half of the week at 

! Sreatine Freely! Clears Stuffed-up, Intrant balm dissolves by the heat of 
S flamed Nose and Head and Stops the nostrils, penetrates and heals the 
| Catarrhal Discharge. Cures Dull ; inflamed, swollen membrane which 
„ Headache. j lines the nose, head and throat; 

t i  f | clears the air passages: stops nasty the Hippodrome theatrs is one of the 
i  Try Elys Cream Balm. ^ (.discharges and a fe ling of cleansing,; most clever and entertaining acts 

Get a small bottle anyway, just to | soothing relief comes immediately. j  ever seen in this city. "Christmas 
: «ry it Apply a little in the nostrils j Don't lay awake tonight struggling Capers." an episode of the hol'days 

| for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils i  told in song and story, with a .com-
| closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh i pany of eight peoplj carrying their 
i or a cold, with its running nose, foul \ 
! mucous dropping into the throat, cnl 

and instantly your clogged nos? anl 
stopper-up air "passages of the head 
will open: you will breathe*fr el.v-; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, co'.d-'n-head or'raw dryness is distressing but truly 
catarrhal sore throat will be gen". j  needless. 

End such misery flow! Get the; Put your faith—just. once~-in "Ely's 
email bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" j Cream Balm" and your cold 
at any drug store. This sweet, fi'ag-j tarrli will surely disappear. 

or ca-

own special scenery, has been meat 
popular with audiences this week. 
Morrell and Jeager, high diss vocal
ists, appear in an act that is different 
from th? usual singing act seen in 
vaudeville. Danny S'.mmons. the mil

itary Lobo, is a clever comedian and 

XpjOLLAR. 

Olympia Bowling Alley 
Billiard and Pool Parlors MANAGEMENT 609-611 Main 

% ^ Shoe Shining Parlor in Connection ° , 

a JAMES M'CARTY Manager 

Manufactured by Frank Mofttlar, 1263-Biaok. 

How to Bankrupt the Doctors. 
A prominent New York physician 

says, "If it were not for the thin 
stockings and thin sol£d shoes worn 
by women the doctors would probably 
be bankrupt." When you contract a 
cold do not wait for it to develop into 
pneumonia but treat it at once. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is intended 
especially for coughs and colds, and 
has won a wide reputation by its cures 
of these diseases. It is most effec
tual and is pleasant and safe to take. 
For sale by all dealers.—Adv. mjp 

sspSis 
1 A1 Unselfish Wife. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service. I 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The historic 

sacrifice of John Ruskln who gave up 
his wife to an artist friend is paral
leled today by Mrs. Wilbur Baldwin 
of Tarrytown through the marriage 
of her husband to Miss Lillian Duria, 
former bosom friend of Mrs. Baldwin. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
Church of the Holy Communion here, 
Baldwin's own pastor having refused 

* T, r 

Those Bad Spells 
Lebanon Jet., Ky.—Mra. Minnie 

Lamb, of this place, says: '1 be
lieve I would have been dead by now, 
had it not been for Cardul. I haven't 
had one of those bad spells since I 
commenced to uae this medicine." 
Cardui is a specific medicine for the 
Ills from which women suffer. Made 
from harmless, vegetable ingredients, 
Ciardul is a safe, reliable remedy, and 
has been successfully used by weak 
and ailing women for more than fifty 
years. Thousands of women have 
been helped back to health and hap
piness by its use. Why not profit by 
their experience? A trial will con
vince you that^Cardui 1b Just what 
you need. 

to officiate through friendship for the 
resigning wife. » 

1 hl£2 

Self-Deception. % 
Bacon: Every one's reason is his 

private way of deceiving himself 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. ''"•s 
Office phone 29; residence, 669. 
Hours—10-12 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. in. 
Comer of Fifth and M«rtt» streets. 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 

W. P. BUTLER, 
^ CHIROPRACTOR. 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau street. Phone 1411 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. 

In Dorsey Building across from the 
Postofflce. 

Hours from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 6:00. 

DR. P. D. GAUNT ^ 
PHYSICIAN AND 8CRGEON. ^ 

Special attention to diseases of 
women and children. 

Office rooms No. 2 and 3, Hawkes' 
Building, Eighth and Main. 

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by appoint
ment. 

Phones: Of-ice, 146-R-l. Res.,l'146-R-2. 
Residence 1903 Main 

I. S. ACKLEY >^'1? 

UNDERTAKING ^ 
and EMBALMING t 

£ 1007 Blondeau Street. J 
+ Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. * 
fr************************* 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 

m 
TIIK 1UA510NI* RKAMI. 

Lntltvul A»U your IhuissUt for i 
C'htH'lioft.fer** IMamontTiiramJ/ 
IMIU in lied ftml ttold nu't6lJk\ boxrs, with Clue Ribbon. 
Toko no otbfr. Hinr of yonr "* 
I'mffr-Ut. Afk for Ciri.^irEft-TEK A 
lilAMOND j;KANl> riLLH, for OR 

yean known u R«t. Safett, Always KellnMa 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS FVFW'IVHEPE 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 100 
par week. 


